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Technical Note 342 

 

TUMBLE STIRRER COMPUTER CONTROL OPTION: 

VP 710C5-CC, VP 710C5-7-CC, VP 710E5-CC and VP 710E5X-CC 

 

The Tumble Stirrer Models with “-CC” in part number can be controlled using a computer. In 

this model the control unit does not have a manual control knob or an RPM meter display. 

The control unit for the Tumble Stirrer is connected by either a USB or RS232 communication 

cable to the computer. And through this connection the control unit accepts simple ASCII 

commands to control the speed of the stirrer, in the range of 0-1,500 RPM.  

 

Technical details: 

 

1. The Tumble Stirrer Control uses an internal CH340G USB to Serial Converter (set to  

9600,8,N,1) which will require driver software (see set-up step 3 below). 

 

2. The basic command language for this computer to stirrer communication is ASCII. 

 

3. Commands can be sent from the computer using a standard terminal program like 

HyperTerminal or Realterm.  Or, if needed, download from the provided USB flash 

drive the V&P Scientific Serial Terminal program to the computer to be used to control 

stirrer. 

 

4. Alternatively, the ASCII commands can be sent by an automated liquid handler’s 

software to control the stirrer.  Since there are many different automated liquid 

handlers available, please contact a technical representative from the company that 

makes the liquid handler. 

 

Set-up: 
 

1. Connect the stirrer to the Control Unit as described in the Technote provided with 

Tumble Stirrer.  

 

2. Connect the Tumble Stirrer Control Unit to computer using the provided USB cable.  

 

3. USB driver software 

a. Windows may already have installed the needed USB driver software. 

b. Or download from the provided USB flash drive the “CH340 USB DRIVER” and 

run “CH341SER.exe” and install (Windows typically auto-installs once 

downloaded) 
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4. The Tumble Stirrer will be recognized automatically by the driver once installed. 

 

5. Using a Windows based terminal software (see technical details above) send ASCII 

commands from the connected computer to the Tumble Stirrer as described below. 

 

Send ASCII commands to the Tumble Stirrer as outlined here: 

 

1. Select the com port of the Stirrer (listed under Ports in Device Manager as "USB-SERIAL 

CH340 (COMx)"  where x is the COM number) 

 

2. The command  starts with a lower case "s" (ASCII 115) and a numeric value such as 0 - 

1500 which is the RPM to be requested. 

EXAMPLE: 

send:  “s200” 

response:  “Speed: 200” 

 

3. The Stirrer will either respond with " Speed: value"   or “Out of Range" 

 

4. The "Out of Range" response is if the input value is greater than allowable RPM of the 

Stirrer (1500RPM limit). 

 


